
HHSBPA Board Meeting  

Monday, August 15, 2016 

Meeting called to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Director’s Items 

--Need enough drivers for the season so Richard has backup.  A few people signed up to help 

with this. 

--Trailer has not yet been looked at, but should be done by Friday.  They will call before they do 

the repairs. 

--There is a new orchestra teacher, but previous teacher is still a band parent.   

--Spring Trip is same date as prom (April 20)  so Mrs. Fleeman is working on an alternative.   

--Regarding budget:  No money for replacement of instruments and instrument cases and they 

cannot be repaired any longer.  Working to get meetings set up with the district to provide 

information and share the needs of the program.  Also, working on helping Dr. Shadwell  to 

understand the role of BPA.  Proposed that we draft a document to show exactly how much 

money we raise and what we pay for.  

--Go Fund Me—Video is ready and needs to be uploaded.  We will pick  a re-launch date. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Tom reviewed the budget.   

--Question:  should we purchase ad space in programs at marching competition?  Discussion:  

we should do it to show the community that we support our program.  Suggestion:  yes, half-

page.   

--Change to meals:  average $300.  

-- Other comments:  need to dry clean the gauntlets. Maxine will check on the price, budget 

$200. 

Motion made and approved to approve budget for 2016-2017.  

Catherine discussed how the Food Committee can pay for food.  The Board will get a debit card 

for Catherine and two King Soopers cards.  The committee will save receipts and turn in.   

Fundraising Brainstorming Session:  Need to set aside a time for this and make sure Andrea is 

present.  Traci will email several dates to Erica to choose from.   

At Mile of Money—table in King Soopers will be for uniforms, not Mile of Money.   

We should talk to Unique Pin about band apparel for us.   



Will communicate Buffalo Wild Wings through email starting next week.   

Kelly:  Decals—They had to change companies, so they are still working on it.   Will have an 

order form, but also some available to sell.   

Other Items 

Sign up sheets from Band Camp Dinner.  Send Sign Up Genius only to the people on the lists.  

Kelly:  Freddy’s again?  Possibly, but maybe every other year.    

Sheryl:  Butter Braids same timeframe?  

Traci/Jess:  Zadrozny family interested in setting up peaches as fundraiser.  Will set it up for 

next year. 

Lorrie:  Band jackets?   Last year they were on the same order form as the show shirt, so do it 

again this year.  Lorrie will ask Unique Pin if they can do the jacket. 

7:55 Meeting Adjourned 

 

 


